Touch Up Paints
ACDelco GM OE Touch-Up Paints keep your GM vehicle looking like new longer with a genuine acrylic lacquer
formula and easy-to-use applicators. Perfect for quick repairs, ACDelco GM OE Touch-Up Paints are the go-to
solution for scratches, chips, scrapes or any small to medium blemish.

GM FACTORY ORIGINAL COLOR
The Touch-Up Paint Tube includes a:
•

Four-in-one applicator; consisting of a
fiberglass cleaning and prep tool

•

Piston style pen-tip for small, concise
fixes

•

Tapper tip brush applicator for larger
scratches and chips

•

The tube offers .25 ounce of the base
color and .25 ounces of a clear coat for
the perfect repair

•

Easy-to-use tube fitted with a
mechanical agitator to ensure color
match

The Touch up Paint Aerosol Can is:
•

A 5 ounce can of paint that is perfect for
small to medium scrapes and scratches

•

Comes in an easy-to-use 5 ounce can
that ensures the application of an even
coat of paint that doesn’t drip or run.

•

Restores body paint to a like new
condition.

These paints are specially
formulated in the factory original
GM colors to help ensure an exact
match to your vehicle.
Each tube or can of paint contains
a GM factory original color
matching code that will match the
paint code listed on your vehicle

CHOOSING THE CORRECT COLOR
Choose the correct color for your vehicle. ACDelco Touch-up Paints are categorized by a “WA” four-digit
code. A similar “WA” or “U” code can be found on your vehicle. For location:
•

Open the driver’s side door and check the vehicles door jamb. There is typically a list of vehicle
information, including the paint code.

•

Check your owner’s manual to identify the location of the paint code place card if not in the driver’s
side door jam.

•

Write down your VIN number and call your dealer’s service department.

•

With that information, they will be able to provide your correct paint code. Simply match your
vehicle’s paint code to the ACDelco Touch-up Paint code to locate the correct color match.

•

If your vehicle’s color code is a “U” four-digit number, then match those four digits to the correlating
“WA” code to locate the ACDelco Touch-up Paint color match.

•

Use the code and not color names to ensure an exact match.

Refer to the electronic parts catalog or www.acdelco.com for the most up-to-date applications and a complete list of parts.
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